
;o6 AUTOMOBILE DEPARTMENT

Franklin Garage
The Newest and Largest Garage in San Francisco

ALL UP-TO-DATE CONVENIENCES

Perfect Care Taken of Automobiles

AGENTS FOR AMERICAN MERCEDES

FRANKLIN GARAGE
Corner Polk and Turk Streets San Francisco, Cal.
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FREE TO AUTOMOBILE OWNERS.
We hate published a book called AuV

'ointeri," which is designed to ln-lp a nial

ibow his ear. It tells how to keep out o:

rouble or how to find it in a hurry. If yoi

M%n a car it's Free. Send 4c tocmerpostaee

It's the scale of the Warner Auto-Meter,

actual size. It says your Automobile is travel-

ing 4 miles an hour. It is just as steady on

your car as it is in your hand— for the scale of

The Warner Auto-Meter
is not influenced by the jar of the car—speed alone moves it.

It doesn't bob around, the way other indicators do. until you

are not certain whether it says 4 miles or 14.

Let us tell you more about this wonderful instrument—how
it's made with sapphire jewels like a watch, yet is so strongly

built that it takes an axe or a bad collision to break it or

render it inaccurate, and how we use magnetism (in the only

practical way), which makes The Auto-Meter as reliable as a

mariner's compass forever. When you write, we'll send you

also a trouble-saving 50-cent book. Auto Pointers—invaluable to

a man who drives his own car—if you inclose 4c for postage.

WARNER INSTRUMENT CO.,
431 Roosevelt Street, Beloit, Wis.

The Auto-Meter is sold by all dealers and at the best Garagres.


